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Background: A yearlong Civil Society Organization’s (CSO) led community engagement 

process in villages in the trans-boundary Gandak and Kosi River Basins, steered through a 

unique consultative tool called Gram Shivirs (Village Camps) has resulted in an informal 

consortium on improving the governance of Kosi and Gandak Rivers. The Gram Shivirs were 

held to accumulate the evidence on community understanding of water-diplomacy and 

elements for modernizing the existing Kosi and Gandak water cooperation instruments 

between India and Nepal. The informal consortium intends to further dedicate itself to act as 

a neutral convenor, along with others, for cross border dialogues to connect community 

understanding of rivers and their developmental needs with researches, processes (formal 

and informal) and negotiations that may take place for improving institutional governance of 

trans-boundary Kosi and Gandak Basins. The intensive discussions across borders in 

different geographical, contextual and ecological setting have given rise to key synthesis 

elements that cross border communities and CSOs think should be the basis for future 

dialogues and water negotiations between the Governments. Since these synthesis elements 

or themes represent how communities think the water diplomacy and cooperation should be 

approached, seeking their own involvement in the process – we are calling it the 

Participatory Water Diplomacy Framework1. 

Key Elements of the Framework (PWDF): The following themes present the outline 

around which communities think negotiations, processes, interventions and institutions 

should be developed: 

I- Conceptualization of benefits based on the scientific assessment of changes in the 

land-water relationship and land use in lower Himalayas, Foothills and Indo-Nepal 

Terai 

The structural interventions and ecological changes together have contributed a 

change in the entire landscape in the basins. New land has been created. 

Ancestral lands have become arid. Main river courses have dried up. New 

streams and flows continue to add uncertainty in the availability of agricultural 

land. Therefore any future regime on Kosi and Gandak wil have account for these 

changes and how governance can be improved factoring these changes into 

operational designs. 

II- Review and Assessment of structural inventions made in the Kosi and Gandak River 

Systems 

Communities view that any future negotiation, improvement or modernization of 

instruments and institutions should be attempted only when a thorough 

assessment of previous interventions and benefits perceived under them have 

been reviewed. This should be the basis for future structural interventions, water 

                                                           
1
 For the Technical Document of Participatory Water Diplomacy Framework, please contact 

ielo.indialaw@gmail.com  
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allocations, sharing of responsibilities and development of new institutional 

design.  

 

III- Energy Markets and role of community institutions 

While the perceived hydro power development under the Kosi and Gandak 

Agreements has not realized its potential, the communities view that creating 

energy markets at a smaller scale and involving them as entities for sharing 

benefits should be looked at as an integral part of future water diplomacy design. 

IV- Climate Change 

Across the basins there is a unanimous view that future water engagements 

between the governments will have to take into account climatic changes and 

their effect on river systems. All aspects related with adaptation, mitigation and 

resilience should be considered for future water diplomacy and negotiations. The 

rain patterns, cloud bursts, and variations in the snow melt all contribute to 

water availability in the basins. Any future allocation or use of Kosi and Gandak 

should take into account these factors. 

V- Fish/Biodiversity 

Fish did not emerge as a big factor for food security alone but became an 

argument for ecological health and biodiversity values to a river. Communities 

think since this was never accounted for in the past, future water frameworks 

should include restoration of lost fish species in the Kosi sand Gandak River 

Systems as a vehicle to ensure ecological integrity of river systems.  

VI- Ecosystem Services and water values 

The Values held by Indo-Nepal communities concerning river should be another 

area around which modernization of water cooperation instruments has to 

happen.  More prominently, the communities now care about pollution in rivers 

from agricultural runoffs, are aware of environmental laws and the economic 

significance of ecosystem services, which in their view should accounted for 

devising any benefit sharing formula.  

VII- Local Empowerment through Water and River Sharing 

The Right to Information in India and freedom of information in Nepal has 

enabled people demanding for transparency, accountability and participation in 

governmental decision making that has affected their lives or has the potential to 

affect their lives. Therefore, the communities demand greater transparency in the 

processes that lead to modernizing or replacing instruments on water 

cooperation between India and Nepal. Benefits should include socio-economic 
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development benefits such as education facilities from the agricultural or 

hydropower revenue. 

VIII- Inclusion of Impact assessment mechanisms: 

Any future water cooperation between India and Nepal has to take into account 

the impacts on upstream and downstream communities, on the health of the 

river and biodiversity in the zone of influence.  

IX- Role of informal institutions  

It’s not only the formal institutional actors that should be part of the institutional 

governance of Kosi and Gandak Rivers. In fact, informal actors have more 

important role to play and therefore they should be made part of the negotiated 

regime on Kosi and Gandak Basins  

X- Obligation to cooperate  

Not only sovereign governments have the obligation to cooperate but informal 

institutions and community as a whole has the obligation to cooperate in the 

management of river basins and can demonstrate dramatic trends in improving 

the management regime,  provided rights and obligations are laid out clearly in 

the formally agreed regimes. Therefore customary rules, space for traditional 

knowledge and inclusion of people with such knowledge in the governance 

regimes as well as cultural sentiments to rivers should be made part of devising a 

new governance regime and diplomacy paradigm around Kosi and Gandak 

Rivers.  

 


